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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
This document describes the actions taken within the Activity 5.1 of WP5 - Creation of new job profiles, 
professional training and business model development, specifically regarding the realization of the II 
Training Session. 
The first Training Session was held in the third period of the project’s lifespan and was organised in the 
form of a public conference.  It set the groundings for the next Training Sessions to be held in the fourth 
period of the project.  

The second training session was held in July. We have chosen different periods of the project’s lifespan 
and different modalities and targets, to maximise the objectives of transferability, sustainability and 
durability. 

The document illustrates the realization of the second training session starting from the preparation 
process and the procedure chosen to spread the knowledge on multimodality and the topics related to 
STEP-UP. 
 
All the activities were performed in alignment with STEP-UP Project’s objectives and Project specific 
objective 3: STEP-UP sustainability and transferability is the cross objective within consortium and the 
basis of the proposed activities. New business models and training sessions are the key elements to assure 
a steady growth to overcome the survival point. 

WP5 set specific actions to sustain this objective because capitalize means to transfer knowledge: this is 
possible through the set of training sessions we organised to the attention of partners and (future) 
professionals in the field of transport. The goal is to educate on the aspects of mobility and travel planners, 
focusing on multimodal transport, new business model approaches for the sustainability of STEP-UP over 
the end of the project and on collecting, sharing and managing transport data. 

A relevant key element is to give some instruments to the partners and new professionals to improve 
themselves and become as autonomous as possible, for this reason we created a specific website as a 
repository for the Training Session materials and to facilitate the audience in getting more information on 
STEP-UP and its related topics. 

 

1.1 Purpose of this document 
The purpose of this document is to describe the realization of the II Training Session. In particular, it 
proposes an overview on the ideation, organization and development of the II Training Session. 

This document contains the collection of the activities, results and users’ feedback related to the II 
Training Session, in fact, for all the three training sessions a preliminary analysis is performed to identify 



the audience, topics, teachers or experts and the modalities of the session.  Moreover, after each training 
session questionnaires are compiled, both by participants and by teachers and expert involved. The useful 
audience feedbacks are also presented in this document. 

 

1.2 Structure of this document 
Deliverable structure description (chapter by chapter). The document includes the following chapters:  

- Chapter 1, An introduction to the document.  

- Chapter 2, Describes the preliminary and preparation activities and research necessary to the 

realization of the II Training Session. It includes the identification of: audience, topics, teachers 

and experts involved and modality. 

- Chapter 3, Description of the Training Session webinar. 

- Chapter 4, Collection of Questionnaires and audience feedback related to the II Training Session. 

 

1.3 Target audience 
The target audience of this report is the STEP-UP partnership and eventually their external experts). 

PARTNER Name of Referent Contacts 

Marche Region Gabriele Frigio Email: gabriele.frigio@regione.marche.it 

Emilia Romagna Region Laura Schiff Email: Laura.Schiff@regione.emilia-romagna.it 

Municipality of Lecce Antonio Esposito Email: antonio.esposito@comune.lecce.it  

County of Split-Dalmatia Martin Bućan  Email: Martin.bucan@dalmacija.hr  

City of Sibenik Petar Misura Email: petar.misura@sibenik.hr 

Zadar Airport LTD  Josip Sikirić Email: josip.sikiric@zadar-airport.hr  

  



2. Preparation activities for the realization 

of the II Training Session 
 

 

2.1 II Training Session: Identification of the Audience  
 
To identify audience and organize the training session the most adequately, a preliminary analysis was 
performed. For the second training session project partners, local authorities and all the interested 
parties could attend the remote conference. Dissemination has been made via invitation through 
electronic channels, e-mail, social channels and online bulletin boards. The I Training Session was designed 
to set the grounding knowledge on STEP-UP topics, so the vison offered was broad and general. Whereas, 
the II Training Session was designed to get deeper in some topics and to touch more technical and specific 
aspects in addition to the general and introductive ones. The target audience was consequently mainly 
composed by Project Partners, their external experts and other professionals in the fields related to STEP-
UP topics. All the attendees to the webinar should own at least basic knowledge on some offered topics. 

Description of the different actors involved in the II Training Session: 

i. Project Partners 
Each partner has expertise on specific topics, thanks to their institutional field of action, the support of 
their Technical Assistance and the know-how gained through previous projects. 
The partnership was asked to communicate some areas of expertise they own and they were asked to 
contribute with a representative as speaker in at least one of the Training Sessions. 
The partners were asked to stress the areas where they wanted to improve their knowledge. They mostly 
were interested in all the topics we suggested. 
 

ii. Stakeholders 
We invited some stakeholders to the training sessions and involved some of them as speakers (e.g. Port 
Authority of Trieste). Obviously, the stakeholders are active in the transportation or mobility field, so they 
already own some know-how. Although their knowledge might be positively task driven, they may lack 
some ground basis or some more technically specific knowledge. Addressing to stakeholders is therefore 
particularly tricky, since there must be a balance between concrete facts and accuracy. Topics must be 
captivating and useful for their daily work. 

In particular, we involved as Target Groups: 



• Target Group 8: Education and training organizations as well as universities and research 
institutes 

A university is partner in the project and will provide training sessions, also broadcasted as live streaming, 
that will be attended by both project partners and all stakeholders interested on multimodal topics. 
Following those sessions, any other education or training organizations as well as other universities or 
research institutes, could replace similar initiatives, obviously with a previous agreement with the first 
university concerning the use of training materials. 
 

• Target Group 2: Local, regional and national public authorities  

Local, regional and national authorities, within IT-HR Programme Area, have to be considered 
fundamental because they represent the most important figures able both to increase the awareness 
about ecofriendly transportation and sustainable tourism among different subjects (potential suppliers 
and potential service providers) and to promote their effective realization, through the definition of useful 
policy initiatives and operational activities. They are amply represented in the partnership. 

 

• Target Group 3: Regional development agencies. 

Regional development agencies, as operative branches of Regional authorities, are in charge of 
implementing theoretical regional policies, into actual actions. For example, Regions and local authorities 
draws up specific Regional/Urban Mobility Plans and foresees detailed guidelines which include the 
increase of multimodal transport, but the risk that those indications could remain not applied is tangible 
if regional agencies do not take care of those guidelines. 

 

• Target Group 5: Transport associations 

Target group Transport Associations Description: Transport associations can have a primary role 
promoting and incentivizing the diffusion of multimodal transport systems among their participants, but 
often, that associations do not know enough about multimodal themes and their benefits. So, they will 
be addressed in particular during WP5 implementation. They will be encouraged to participate in training 
activities in order to improve knowledge and data analysis on multimodal transport sector.  

 

  



2.2 II Training Session: Modality of the session 
 

The II Training Session was designed to offer a more specific contribution and the selected target was 
therefore selected among partners and stakeholders already sharing interest and a basic knowledge on 
the offered topics. 

This specific topics and the restricted audience selection made us propend for the Webinar format for 
practicality and also sustainability reasons. 

All the speakers have been previously contacted and the topics, materials and modalities discussed with 
the organizers. Some presentations have been recorded by UNITS at a time agreed with the speaker using 
an appropriate software (the GoToMeeting software was previously selected and had already been used 
for the I Training Session) or have been recorded by each speaker following the instructions given by 
UNITS. 

 

 

All the presentations have been edited to give an overall format coherence. 

The recording of the presentations has been then transmitted via GoToMeeting at a selected date, after 
sending invitations.  

The live streaming, coordinated by UNITS, lasted about 2 hours. All interested parties could connect for 
up to 150 people, which is the capacity of GoToMeeting. 

 

The proposed dates for the direct streaming have been decided by investigating in lecturer possibilities, 
to have the desirable participation of all the speakers involved, in order to respond to questions and 
requests for clarification from viewers in real time. Anyone interested was given the opportunity to ask 
questions directly to the speaker during the conference through the chat available in the software. 

  



2.3 II Training Session: Identification of the Topics 
 

For the second training session the macro-topics already identified for the first were proposed again 
(follow in small at the end of the paragraph) and other topics of interest were outlined as emerged from 
the feedback received from the audience through the compilation of the questionnaires.  

As done for the selection and definition of topics in the first session, to better tailor the training sessions 
on the overall needs the list was shared with all PP, to give them the possibility to provide comments on 
the topics, or suggest new ones,  

Submission of the list to the Project Partners was also useful to analyse their internal expertise, possibly 
to be shared with the other partners during the Training Sessions, to analyse their needs, the areas where 
their knowledge or level of expertise needed to be improved through Training Sessions.  

Follows the message sent to the partners to invite them to participate actively with suggestions and 
requests to enrich the panorama of knowledge on the issues pertaining to the STEP-UP project. 

“ 
Dear partners,  

This e-mail to inform you about the next steps of the Training Sessions activity.  

The second Training Session is planned approximatively for the end of june, the third for the end of july. We 
will make public the dates as soon as we have defined them.  

For the next two Training Sessions, we are going to record speakers separately (materials and presentations in 
English, about 20-30 minutes). Then we will assemble the presentations in two sessions, which will be 
broadcasted to you and other stakeholders (we will ask your support for the widest dissemination of the links). 
Speakers will be asked to join the session broadcasting in order to answer to eventual questions from the 
audience.  

Speakers will be able to record their presentation with our technical support from their offices or any other place 
of preference, there will be no need to book travels. Presentations should include some materials (e.g. slides, pdf, 
suggested bibliography...) to be kept together with the presentation recording in the repository. If any partner 
should be willing to make a presentation, you find in attachment the first topics guideline and the topic 
suggestions that we collected through questionnaires after the first training session.  

We are at your disposal to discuss about the topics you would like to deepen, the date suitable for the recording 
and any other technical request. Please mind that also the partners who already contributed are very welcome to 
give another presentation, since some topics could very easily have a "sequel", as we already discussed with 
some partners during the preparation phase of the first TS.  

If you wish to discuss about an intervention, or should there be any other clarification needed, do not hesitate to 
write us. 

 ” 



The list of topics of interest that emerged from the questionnaires is the following: 

Topics for the Second and Third Training Session – Suggestions through Questionnaires. 

 Sustainable/green/eco-tourism 
 Trends in info mobility, acceptance of by the public  
 Multimodality E-planning platforms 
 Info-mobility 
 European Project on mobility and sustainable tourism  
 Services for passengers at transport nodes  
 Complemetariets and synergies should be stressed more  
 e-Mobility, EU projects, Maas, New activities in the field of mobility from Pas perspective 
 Alternative in transport to decrease CO2 

 E-mobility, car sharing 

 
The preliminary list of topics already proposed for the First Training Session: 

 

 



 
 

This aspect, the involvement of the Project Partners, was particularly important to enhance the 
effectiveness of the Training Sessions. 

 

2.4 II Training Session: Identification of the Teachers and 
Experts 

 
For the second training session, were searched and selected speakers who could offer a more technical 
overview of the topics of the STEP-UP project.  

Before each speaker, we added a very short introduction including the motivation for the invitation. 

For each expert we added some basic information. Beside the name and title of the speaker, his actual 
professional role is indicated (if they are Project Partner that is also specified). A brief biography (in grey) 
summarises in a few lines the experience and the qualification of each speaker.  



The lecturer Daniela Vasari was invited to deepen the topic related to MaaS on which she has a 
demonstrated expertise. She had already collected clear interest from the audience present at the first 
training session and the feedback from the audience highlighted a desire to deepen MaaS related topics. 

Daniela Vasari 
Project manager, solution designer in ITS projects and International cooperation,  

Pluservice, Technical Assistance of Marche Region (STEP-UP project Lead Partner) 
Daniela Vasari graduated in Computer Engineering, in March 2009. She works in PluService since 2009 as Solution Designer for 
ITS in Passenger Transportation and since 2014 as Senior Project Manager. She is involved in EU-International-National projects 
on topics such as Demand Responsive Transport, Multi-modal Traveller Information Systems, Automatic Vehicle Monitoring 
systems. She is the Project Manager of several European funded projects. 
 

Giorgia Fanesi was invited to participate at the second training session making available, especially to all 
Project Partners, but at the same time to all the interested technical notions related to the applications 
developed for the STEP-UP project. 

Giorgia Fanesi 
Software analyst and project manager, Pluservice, Technical Assistance of Marche Region (STEP-UP project Lead Partner) 

After her Master Degree in industrial engineering at the University of Bologna and an internship at IRU, Giorgia Fanesi has worked 
on ICT projects for PluService s.r.l. and is currently Software Analyst and Project Manager at myCicero. 

To extend the potentiality of an ICT platform and share the experience of Trieste we chose Valentina 
Boschian to introduce the STEP-UP partnership to the internal ICT and data structure used by the Port 
Network Authority of the Eastern Adriatic Sea. 

Valentina Boschian 
Dott. Ing, Ph.D. 

Port Network Authority of the Eastern Adriatic Sea – Port of Trieste, Digital Port Area 
Dott. Ing. Valentina Boschian, Ph.D., works at the Port Network Authority of the Eastern Adriatic Sea – Port of Trieste, in the Digital 
Port Area. Since 2008, her expertise is focused on consultancy activities related to the analysis of ICT impact on new business 
cases, mainly in the field of transport and logistics. After obtaining a degree in Management Engineering and a PhD in Computer 
Science Engineering, she worked as a project manager in several international research projects. She is also expert in business 
model innovation. 
Main skills: Analysis and modelling of processes; Assessment analysis (based on KPIs definition); Management of complex systems 
with analytical models; Analysis of business scenarios, Use Case identification and User Requirement definition; Project 
management, ICT applications in logistics and transportation management. 
Education 

 Ph.D. in Information Technology Engineering, University of Trieste (2012) 
 Degree in Management Engineering and Integrated Logistics (graduation with first class honours, "110/110 e lode"), 

University of Trieste (2008) 
 Degree in Management Engineering (graduation with first class honours, "110/110 e lode"), University of Trieste (2003). 

 
To enlarge the knowledge related to electric vehicles, a topic of interest, as emerged from the first Project 
Partners meetings and Steering committee meetings, we invited the professor Romeo Danielis to provide 
a technical and economical overview of the variety, potential and limits of the electric lanes 



Romeo Danielis 
professor of Economics at the University of Trieste. 

Romeo Danielis is full professor of Economics at the University of Trieste. He teaches Industrial Economics, Transport Economics 
and Logistics, and Market and Business Economics. 

 
 
The last speaker involved in this second training session, aimed primarily at satisfying the needs of the 
project partners, is Andrea Molinaro. He is the expert representative involved in the proposal of the 
business model that is best suited to the STEP-UP project. During this session he is invited to present the 
basics of his work and the fundamentals necessary for the well definition of an adequate business model. 

 
Andrea Molinaro 

Consultant at Studio Peloso & Associati - expert in design thinking, business organization and subsidized finance 

 

 

 

2.5 II Training Session: Presented Topics 
 

The final topics were chosen in collaboration with the lecturers invited to participate in the first training 
session. Below is the summary list of the selected titles and again to follow the presentations offered 
during the conference. 

1. The role of Mobility as a Service (Daniela Vasari) 

2. The economics of electric vehicles (Romeo Danielis) 

3. ICT tool in use at the Port of Trieste: The Port Community System Sinfomar 
(Valentina Boschian) 

4. How to use GTFS (Giorgia Fanesi) 

5. MaaS Business Models (Andrea Molinaro) 
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2.5.2 The economics of electric vehicles [Romeo Danielis] 
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2.5.3 ICT tool in use at the Port of Trieste: the Port Community System Sinfomar 
[Valentina Boschian] 
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2.5.4 How to use GTFS [Giorgia Fanesi] 
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2.5.5 MaaS Business Models [Andrea Molinaro] 
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3. II Training Session: 24 July 2019 
 

The second Training Session was broadcast on-line via the Go To Meeting software, the main computer 
was the one of the organizer of the session (namely the University of Trieste) and was placed in Trieste. 
The guests had been invited by UNITS and by the project partners. 

 

3.1 Agenda 
 

Below the final agenda proposed: 

 



3.2 Attendance I Training Session 
 

  



3.3 Dissemination II Training Session 
 

3.3.1 Publication on University of Trieste official website 
 

 



 

  



4. II Training Session: Questionnaire 
 

For the second training session a questionnaire previously designed has been shared through a link. The 
questionnaire was published on STEP-UP Web Page. The results obtained from the first training session 
questionnaire gave a useful feedback in regards of the organization of the next sessions.  

Follows the list of questions proposed to the audience of the second Training Session. For each question 
the audience was asked to express a preference according to the given assessment grid. 

We take the opportunity to illustrate how the answers given with the online questionnaire are 
displayed. We illustrate this on the occasion of the second training session as it is the only one of the 
three for which the distribution of the paper questionnaires has not been foreseen. 

Before proceeding with the images related to the graphics of the answers, we report the complete list of 
questions and the relative evaluation grid proposed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    

Assessment grid 
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1 TOPICS         

  1.1  The topics were relevant to me      

  1.2  I was familiar with the proposed topics      

  1.3  

The topics offered a good overview on issues related 
to Passengers' flow      

2 SPEECHES         

  2.1  

The material used for the presentations was coherent 
and clear      

  2.2  

I would find it useful to have the presentations 
material available for future consultation      

  2.3  

The presentations were coherent with the title and the 
topic      

  2.4  The presentations met my expectations      
3 CONFERENCE         

  3.1  

The conference contributed to deepen my knowledge 
on the topics:      

   3.1.1 Multimodality      

   3.1.2 European projects on mobility      

   3.1.3 New scenaries on mobility (Maas, Electro-mobility…)      

   3.1.4 Info-mobility      

   3.1.5 Sustainable Tourism      

   3.1.6 ICT Tools for Tourism      

   3.1.7 E-Planning Platforms      

   3.1.8 Other      

  3.2  I think these topics should be more disseminated      

  3.3  

After the conference my knowledge on the covered 
topics has improved      

  3.4  I am involved in these topics (e.g. in daily life/at work)      

  3.5  The conference has been well organised      
 

 

 

 



 


